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President’s Report 
This has been another eventful year at the Henley 
and Grange Arts Society. We continue to be a club 
serving the community by nurturing art and 
creativity in a friendly social environment.  We 
are a strong club BECAUSE of our members. And 
this year we have achieved a lot. 

Charles Sturt Council generously updated our 
building with solar panels, heating, cooling and solar 
hot water. We have seen a significant reduction in 
our running costs and are more comfortable while 
we engage in our creative endeavours. 

Our pottery studio is now our Ceramics Studio  and 
has seen rigorous growth this year. A group of 
dedicated members came to a working bee and we 
did a thorough spring clean of the studio.  Sunshine 
March became our artist in residence and 
generously shares her skill and knowledge with us. 
We have recruited many new members to Ceramics 
and have two new groups meeting on Thursdays 
and Fridays alongside two new classes. There are 
also two new glass workshops coming this spring. 
The clubrooms really are a buzz with artistic energy. 

I attended a morning tea fundraiser for cancer 
research one Thursday morning in the painting 
studio. The Thursday ceramists took part too.  It 
was great to see everyone come together over a 
cuppa and get to know each other for a good cause. 

Socialising has become easier as we are now using 
the new sitting area in the gallery. The Gallery has 
become a multi-function space.  You might have 
seen the photos of the Saturday Children’s class 
using it as a work space.  With all the light that 
comes in the gallery it is a very pleasant place to 
work. It will now be possible to hold workshops even 
when the painting studio is in use.  There are more 
plans to update the gallery and make it easier to sell 
cards, small objects and other “shop” items. 

Workshops continue to be popular and are well 
attended. 

Many of us pulled up our sleeves and got busy to 
make changes…. Did you notice the new fridge in 
the kitchen? The new paint on the pergola? The 
organised shed? Did you know that soon you will be 
able to EFT your membership fee and course fee? 
Have you seen the new Facebook page? These 
small changes are securing a positive future for our 

club and keeping us up to date. 

It has been a pleasure to be the president of 
HAGAS this year and I would just like to say:  
GET INVOLVED ..  this club is run BY its 
members FOR its members .  It is up to each of 
us to make sure HAGAS runs smoothly and for 
everyone’s best interest.  There are many ways to 
get involved, working bees, newsletter, the 
steering committee, tea and coffee monitor, social 
events, the gallery. 

Thank you  to all who did get involved this year.  
You are Henley and Grange Art Society’s most 
important assets!  

Koruna Schimdt Mumm 
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Like us 
on  
Facebook 

Look us up on Facebook by searching for 
Henley and Grange Arts Society and ‘like’ the 
page. 

Our new Facebook page is going to be a one 
stop shop for advertising upcoming events, 
workshops and anything happening at 
HAGAS. 

We will also be posting some pictures of the 
lovely art work for sale in our gallery (free 
advertising!) which will hopefully increase 
sales as well as show everyone the wonderful 
work that is being produced at HAGAS. 

It is assumed if your work is on show in the 
gallery that you give HAGAS permission to 
post it on Facebook, however if you would 
prefer your work NOT to be photographed 
please put this in writing to 
enquiries@hagas.com.au or on paper and put 
in the Secretary’s pigeon hole in the office at 
the clubrooms. 

If any members/tutors are having an 
exhibition, please feel free to email me, Gill 
Farnden at gillian@renoguy.com.au with the 
details and we can post it onto 
Facebook.  Our last post for an exhibition 
reached over 300 people! 

Watercolour on Canvas 

Workshop 
with Liz Gartner  

Saturday,  20 September 10am-4pm 
Like the look of Like the look of Like the look of Like the look of 

canvas, AND like canvas, AND like canvas, AND like canvas, AND like 
watercolours? watercolours? watercolours? watercolours?     

Here’s your chance 
to put the two 

together! This one 
day workshop will 

add another 
dimension to your 
skills at handling 

and developing this 
creative medium.  

Members $40   Members $40   Members $40   Members $40   
Non members $55     

Payment MUST be made prior to workshop  
to hold a place. 

Limited numbers book NOW! 
Phone Lydia on 8294 7726 or 0412 688 346  

or send email: lydia@picknowl.com.au  
 
MATERIALS REQUIRED FOR WATERCOLOUR WORKSHOP 
Artist quality materials are preferred as you will be disappointed if you try cheap 
type paper and paint !! What to bring: canvas 400x500mm; all watercolour 
materials; table easel; 2 containers for water; box of tissues; big watercolour 
brushes. NOTE: NOTE: NOTE: NOTE: You will need to cover your canvas with gesso before the 
workshop. This is available at an affordable price from any art supplies store or 
from Art to Art  in Harbor Town.  

Clay Tips Clay Tips Clay Tips Clay Tips How to store your clay 
creations week to week: foam boxes from fruit 'n' 
veg shops are great for keeping your work damp. 
Use the lid as a base and put the box on like a lid. 
Dry cleaning plastic also works well - nice and soft 
and bigger than shopping bags. 
 

Painters did youPainters did youPainters did youPainters did you    

know … know … know … know … if you are a HAGAS member 
and have had some experience with clay, you are 
welcome to come and potter around in our Open 
Studio sessions for only $2.00 . These 
are not classes! However experienced people are 
working in the studio at these times. Clay can be 
purchased in the studio. Tuesday, Thursday 
and Friday mornings from 10.00am.  
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 Ceramic Studio News  
from Sunshine and Bernadette 

ILLUSTRATOR EXTRAORDINAIRE 
Following the AGM, Alison Harvey invited Sally  
Heinrich to talk to the gathered members about her  
experience and life as an illustrator and book  
publisher.   

Sally was an interesting speaker telling of the highs  
and lows of being true to yourself, following your  
passion for art and doing what you love.  
 

Hopefully later in the year Sally will give  
a lino-art workshop. 

Twelve months on our initial goals are largely being met .ie. the space is used; we have an Artist in 
residence, working, teaching and mentoring; kilns are safe/serviced (albeit tired); we are offering classes, 
studio time and workshops; we have an active 
community that is part of the wider club.  

We have improved and  streamlined what is on offer: 
cleaning systems/ clay and glass purchasing and class 
payments/kiln training/gas kiln use and glass classes 
have started!!!   

Lucy Palmer has shown us techniques and possibilities 
in the introductory 5-week term. The next group begins 
in September. Lucy has an Artist in residence position in 
India over October and November, so further 5-week 
classes are planned after that. 

CERAMICS WORKSHOP: Thursday, 18 September 
7.00-10.00pm 
Three simple printing techniques on clay - 3 hour 
workshop … for painters, clay and glass artists. 
5-WEEK COURSE: Thursday nights, 7.30-10.00pm 
starts 23 October 
Classes will be "Decorating Techniques for Clay". I've 
made a pot, now what? Different ways to create an 
interesting surface on clay. 
CERAMICS WORKSHOP: Saturday 13 December 
10.00am-4.00pm Mark the date in your diary .. it will be 
something  fabulous. 
Contact Sunshine for details sunshinegbmarch@yahoo.com.au 
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Newsletter Editor  
Lydia Jaworski         phone: 8294 7726 or 0412 688 346      email:   lydia@picknowl.com.au 
Contributions to newsletter encouraged … an artistic tale or even a joke … prefer email (or put in my pigeon hole)  

 

‘’Unless you try to do something beyond what you ha ve already mastered,  
you will never grow! ”  Ralph Waldo Emerson  

SALA Tour  
There were two HAGAS SALA tours this year. The first was 
through the Fleurieu Peninsula incorporating McLaren Vale, 
Myponga, Pt Elliot, Goolwa and Mt Compass. 

We started off at Maxwell Wines in McLaren Vale. They had 
a great display of metal sculptures scattered around. With 
our complimentary glass of spicy mead to warm us we   
wandered amongst the wonderful array of fruit, birds and 
animal sculptures.  

The weather was beautiful and our driver, Brendon, safely 
took us to some wonderful art displays. We enjoyed great 
pastries and sweets along the way, especially with after-
noon tea at our last stop, Murray Marks’ Gallery in 
Mt.Compass. Murray surprised us all with a hand painted 
bookmark and some even had a go for a lucky dip prize. 

The second tour was at Pt.Adelaide. We started with a river 
cruise on the Port Princess. The two hours flew past as we 
enjoyed our schnitzel lunch while watching the antics of the 
local dolphins. Afterwards, we walked to local galleries to 
enjoy the variety that the SALA festival offers. My favourite 
was the Jackalope Gallery, a beautiful 1848 renovated 
building which is a 
working studio for artists 
and photographers  

Two great days shared 
with new and old      
HAGAS members.  

Sharing the eye in Art 
with Luisa Silvi. 

Keep an eye on the art 
room board for the 
next trip. 

Now you can EFT your fees for HAGAS 
Acc Name:       Henley & Grange Arts 
                         Society  
Bank:               Commonwealth Bank  
BSB Number:   065 111 
Account No:     0090 1250 

When you make a payment you MUST write your 
first initial and surname eg: CBrown or if you 
have room your full name eg: Charlie Brown.   
Preferably then let someone know, that you have 
made a payment, the painting or ceramic enrol-
ment officer or our treasurer Anne Wheaton, 
wheaties@adam.com.au 


